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Chapter 1 : Convert PDF to Word | Online .doc converter
Online document converter Convert your documents to the Microsoft DOC format with this free online converter. Convert
PDF to Word online or upload your PDF files to convert them to Word.

In you operating system search for the normal. Start Word, and then open the document. Change the document
template Open the problem document in Word. In Word, click File on the Ribbon, and then click Options. In
the Manage box, click Templates, and then click Go. In the Templates folder, click Normal. Click OK to close
the Templates and Add-ins dialog box. Verify that changing templates worked. Click the damaged document,
and then click Open. If the strange behavior persists, go to method 2. Additionally, Word does not use your
existing Normal. In your operating system search for Run. In the Run dialog box type in winword. If the
strange behavior persists, go to method 3. Change printer drivers Step 1: Try a different printer driver Step a:
Click Add a printer. Add a new printer In the Add Printer dialog box, click Add a local printer. Click Use an
existing port, and then click Next. In the Manufacturer list, click Microsoft. Click Use the driver that is
currently installed recommended , and then click Next. Click to select the Set as the default printer check box,
and then click Next. Verify that changing printer drivers fixes the problem Start Word. In Word, click File on
the Ribbon, and then click Open. If the strange behavior persists, go to step 3. Reinstall original printer driver.
Right-click the original default printer, and then click Delete. If you are prompted for an administrator
password or for a confirmation, type the password, or click Continue. If you are prompted to remove all the
files that are associated with the printer, click Yes. Click Add a printer, and then follow the instructions in the
Add Printer Wizard to reinstall the printer driver. If the strange behavior persists, go to method 4. Force Word
to try to repair a file Step 1: In the Open dialog box, click to highlight your Word document. Click the arrow
on the Open button, and then click Open and Repair. Verify that repairing the document fixes the problem
Verify that the strange behavior no longer occurs. If the strange behavior persists, restart Windows, and then
go to method 6. Change the document format, and then convert the document back to the Word format Step 1:
Open the document Start Word. Save the document in a different file format In Word, click File on the
Ribbon, and then click Save as. In Word, click Other Formats. In Word, click File on the Ribbon, and then
click Close. Open the document, and then convert document back to Word file format In Word, click File on
the Ribbon, and then click Open. Click the converted document, and then click Open. In Word, click File on
the Ribbon, and then click Save as. Choose Word Document for the Save As type. Verify that converting the
document file format fixes the problem Verify that the strange behavior no longer occurs. If the behavior
persists, try to save the file in another file format. Repeat step 1 to step 4, and then try to save the file in the
following file formats, in the following order: However, all document formatting, macro code, and graphics
are lost. When you save files in the Plain Text. Therefore, use the Plain Text. If the strange behavior persists,
go to method 7. Copy everything except the last paragraph mark to a new document Step 1: Click Blank
document, and then click Create. Open the damaged document Start Word. Copy the contents of document,
and then paste the contents into the new document Note If your document contains section breaks, copy only
the text between the sections breaks. Do not copy the section breaks because this may bring the damage into
your new document. Change the document view to draft view when you copy and paste between documents to
avoid transferring section breaks. To change to draft view, on the View tab, click Draft in the Document
Views group. On the Home tab, click Copy in the Clipboard group. On the View tab, click Switch Windows in
the Window group. Click the new document that you created in step 1. On the Home tab, click Paste in the
Clipboard group. If the strange behavior persists, go to method 8. Copy the undamaged parts of the damaged
document to a new document Step 1: Copy the undamaged parts of document, and then paste the undamaged
parts to the new document Note If your document contains section breaks, copy only the text between the
sections breaks. Repeat steps 3a to 3e for each undamaged part of the document. You must reconstruct the
damaged sections of your document. Switch the document view to remove the damaged content If the
document appears to be truncated not all pages in the document are displayed , it might be possible to switch
the document view and remove the damaged content from the document. Determine the page number on
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which the damaged content is causing the document to appear to be truncated. Scroll to view the last page that
is displayed before the document appears to be truncated. Note the content that appears on that page. Switch
views, and then remove the damaged content. Scroll to view the content that was displayed before the
document appeared to be truncated. Select and delete the next paragraph, table, or object in the file. If the
document continues to appear to be truncated, continue to switch views and delete content until the document
no longer appears truncated in Print Layout view. Troubleshooting steps to try if the damaged document does
not open Method 1: Open the damaged document in draft mode without updating links Step 1: In Word, click
the File Menu, and then click Open. If you can open the document, close the document and then reopen it by
using method 6, and repair the document. Otherwise go to method 2. Insert the document as a file in a new
document Step 1: Note You may have to reapply some formatting to the last section of the new document. In
the Insert File dialog box, locate and then click the damaged document. Create a link to the damaged
document Step 1: In the new document, type This is a test. In Word, click the File Menu, and then click Save.
Type Rescue link, and then click Save. Create link Select the text you typed in step 1c. In Word, click the File
Menu, and then click New. On the Home tab, click the arrow on the Paste button in the Clipboard group, and
then click Paste Special. Change the link to the damaged document Right-click the linked text in the
document, point to Linked Document Object, and then click Links. In the Links dialog box, click the file name
of the linked document, and then click Change Source. In the Change Source dialog box, click the document
that you cannot open, and then click Open. Click OK to close the Links dialog box. Note The information
from the damaged document will appear if there was any recoverable data or text. Right-click the linked text,
point to Linked Document Object, and then click Links. In the Links dialog box, click Break Link. When you
receive the following message, click Yes:
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Chapter 2 : How to Convert TXT Documents to Word Documents | www.nxgvision.com
Convert a Scanned JPG file into an Editable Word document By Ankit Nagpal on May 14, in Mobile Apps Converting
image files into editable text files is a huge time saver.

Open the table or report you want to publish as a PDF. If the document requires high print quality, click
Standard publishing online and printing. If file size is more important than print quality, click Minimum size
publishing online. Click Options to set the page to be printed, to choose whether markup should be printed,
and to select output options. This information also applies to Microsoft Excel Starter Click the File tab. To
see the Save As dialog box in Excel or Excel , you have to choose a location and folder. If you want the file to
open in the selected format after saving, select the Open file after publishing check box. Click OK when
finished. In the Save As dialog box, in the File Name field, enter a name for the notebook. OneNote Click the
File tab. Click Save As, and then click the option that represents the portion of the notebook that you want to
save as PDF. In the File Name field, enter a name for the notebook. If the file size is more important than print
quality, click Minimum size publishing online. To see the Save As dialog box in Project or Project , you have
to choose a location and folder. To see the Save As dialog box in Publisher or Publisher , you have to choose a
location and folder. If you want to change how the document is optimized, click Change. Click Options in
Publisher or Publisher Make any changes you want to the picture resolution and non-printing information.
Click Print Options to make changes to the printing options for the document. To see the Save As dialog box
in Visio or Visio , you have to choose a location and folder. If you want the file to open in the selected format
after saving, select the Automatically view file after saving check box. Then select Document and clear
Document properties. Set any other options you want and choose OK. Also, modify the file name if you want
a different name. Otherwise, make sure Document is selected. To create a set of bookmarks in the PDF file,
select Create bookmarks using. Then, choose Headings or, if you added bookmarks to your document, Word
Bookmarks. If you want to include document properties in the PDF, make sure Document properties is
selected. To make the document easier for screen-reading software to read, select Document structure tags for
accessibility. Encrypt the document with a password To restrict access so only people with the password can
open the PDF, select this option. Word opens the PDF content in a new file. You can copy any content you
want from it, including images and diagrams. Word This information also applies to Microsoft Word Starter
To see the Save As dialog box in Word and Word , you have to choose a location and folder. This will
generate a basic PDF that preserves the layout and format of your original document. If you need more control
over the options for your PDF, such as adding bookmarks, use the Word desktop app to convert your doc to a
PDF. Click Open in Word to start using the desktop app. Tell us how you would use this feature in Word
Online. Select your Office program from the drop-down list.
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Chapter 3 : Convert Files - Free DOCX to DOC converter. Free online document converter.
Keep in mind that, in order to turn your PDF document into a coherent Word file, the PDF must have originally come
from a text-based document, though you may be able to convert a scanned document into a Word document in some
cases. Converting PDF files to Word files often changes the formatting and placement of the file text.

You probably wonder what a DAT file is in the first place. Simply put, DAT files contain data in text or
binary format. But many other programs can create DAT files as well. Sometimes, both you and Windows are
clueless as to how to open a strange file. Here is how you can figure out how to open those files. Giving
advice on how to open a DAT file of an unknown source is difficult because there are so many options,
depending on the original source of the file. But say you were supposed to receive a Word document and what
you did receive was a document with a DAT file extension. Basically, you have two straightforward options to
open that file. Change the File Extension First, you could try to change the file extension. In File Explorer,
switch to the View tab, and click Options. In the Folder Options window, switch to the View tab once more
and uncheck the option Hide extensions for known file types. Now you can go back to your file and change
the file extension from. Open the File Second, you could simply try to open the DAT file with Microsoft Word
or Notepad or any other program you suspect created the original file. To do this, right-click the DAT file,
select Open with from the menu, then choose an application from the list. You can click More apps to show
other programs than the ones suggested. If you wanted to associate DAT files with this program not
recommended , you could check Always use this app to open. However, you may be able to gather what kind
of file it really was. Try opening the file in the respective program and see whether that gives you a better
result. But once again, there are several options. You changed the file extension and now that you opened the
file in Microsoft Word, it looks fine. And there you go. This is your guide out of the media file jungle. We
compiled the most relevant media file conversion tools and show you how to use them. Become an Outlook
master with our selection of less commonly known tips and tricks and watch your productivity take off. Read
More , chances are that the online service Winmaildat. If the file you need to decode is called winmail. You
can also enter a URL. Note that the file size limit is 10 MB. Click Start and wait for the results. If you have
been running into Where have you come across DAT files and how did you figure out what their origin was?
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Chapter 4 : How to Convert Kindle to Word | www.nxgvision.com
www.nxgvision.com serves you by converting from DOC to PNG. The process requires you to primarily upload the DOC
file and sit back and watch the magic happen. Choose the end file format you require and click on convert and the
process is done.

For example, the document may be lost if an error forces Word to close, if you experience a power
interruption while you are editing, or if you close the document without saving changes. This article discusses
six methods that you can use to try to recover the lost document. Unfortunately, some documents might not be
recoverable. For example, if you have not saved the document at all, the whole document might be lost. If you
have saved your document, you might lose only the changes that you made since the last time that you saved
it. However, do not worry. Many documents can be partly or completely recovered. Because there are several
versions of Microsoft Windows, the following steps may be different on your computer. If they are, see your
product documentation to complete these steps. Also, because some of these methods include steps that
require you to restart your computer. You may find it easier to follow the steps if you print this article first.
More Information Use these methods in the order in which they are presented to recover the lost document. If
one of these methods is successful and you recover the lost document, you are finished and you do not have to
follow any more steps. Search for the original document The original document might not have been removed
from the computer. Follow these steps to see whether you can find the document: Click Start, and then click
Search. In the lower-left corner of the Windows Desktop Search pane, click Click here to use Search
Companion, if that option is listed. In the All or part of the file name box, type the name of the document that
you want to find. In the Look in box, click My Computer, and then click Search. If the search details pane
does not contain the document that you are looking for, you might have typed the file name incorrectly or the
document might have a different name. Follow these steps to search for all Word documents: In the Search
Companion pane, click Start a new search. Click All files and folders, and then copy and paste or type the
following text into the All or part of the file name: To view the Recycle Bin and restore the document if it is
there, follow these steps: On the desktop, double-click Recycle Bin. On the View menu, click Details. Scroll
through the files. If you find the document that you are looking for, right-click the document, and then click
Restore to return the document to its original location. Note Microsoft currently does not provide any utilities
to recover documents that have been deleted, or emptied from the Recycle Bin. However, some third-party
utilities to recover deleted documents may be available on the Internet. Search for Word backup files If the
previous method did not work for you, the main document might be gone. But there might be a backup copy
of the document available. The Always create backup copy setting in Word creates backup copies of every
document that you create. First, follow one of these steps to see whether the Always create backup copy
setting is enabled: If you use Microsoft Office Word Scroll through the headings until you find the Save
section, which is close to the end of the list. If the Always create backup copy setting, located in the Save
section, is selected, Word created a backup copy of the document. On the Tools menu, click Options. The
Always create backup copy setting is located on the Save tab. If the Always create backup copy setting is
selected, Word created a backup copy of the document. Then, if the Always create backup copy setting is not
selected, go to method 3: Locate the folder in which you last saved the missing document. Look for files that
have the. If there are no files that have the. In the All or part of the file name: If you find any files that are
named "Backup of" followed by the name of the missing document, follow these steps to open the backup
copy: Perform one of the following actions: If you use Word Force Word to try to recover a file If Word did
not create a backup copy of the document, you might be able to use the AutoRecover feature to recover the
lost document. Note The AutoRecover feature in Word performs an emergency backup of open documents
when an error occurs. Some errors can interfere with creating an AutoRecover file. The AutoRecover feature
is not a substitute for saving the document. If the Save AutoRecover information every [] minutes option is
selected, Word creates a temporary AutoRecover file that includes the latest changes in the document. Every
time that Word starts, it searches for AutoRecover files. If Word finds any AutoRecover files, it displays the
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files that it finds in the Document Recovery task pane. First, to see whether the Save AutoRecover information
every [] minutes option is selected, use one of the following steps: The Save AutoRecover information every
[] minutes option is in the Save documents section. Click Options on the Tools menu. The Save AutoRecover
information every [] minutes option is located on the Save tab. Then, if the Save AutoRecover information
every [] minutes option is selected, try closing Word and reopening it. If the AutoRecover task pane appears
on the left side of the screen, click the lost document to restore it. If the Save AutoRecover information every
[] minutes option is not selected, you can try to force Word to recover the document. Use one of the following
steps to force Word to recover the document: Click the Microsoft Office Button, click Open, select the Word
document, click the down arrow on the Open button in the lower-right corner of the Open screen, and then
click Open and Repair. Click Open on the File menu, select the Word document, click the down arrow on the
Open button in the lower-right corner of the Open screen, and then click Open and Repair. Manually recover
AutoRecover files If Word could not open the AutoRecover file automatically or through the Open and Repair
option, the AutoRecover file might be saved in a nondefault location. You might have to look for the
AutoRecover file manually. Follow these steps to search for AutoRecover files manually: If a file that is
named DocumentName. Follow one of these steps: Click the Microsoft Office Button, and then click Open.
Click Open on the File menu. Locate and select the. If this occurs, perform one of the following actions: In
Word , double-click the file in the Document Recovery task pane, click the Microsoft Office Button, click
Save As, and then save the document as a. In Word , double-click the file in the Document Recovery task
pane, click Save As on the File menu, and then save the document as a. Note If an AutoRecover file in the
Recovery pane does not open correctly, go to the "How to troubleshoot damaged documents" section for more
information about how to open damaged files. Search for temporary files If you could not find an
AutoRecover file or a backup of the lost document, you might be able to recover the document from your
temporary files. To search for the lost document in your temporary files, follow these steps: Click the two
chevrons next to When was it modified?. Click Specify dates, and then type the from and to dates to include
the time period since you last opened the file. On the View menu, click Arrange Icons by, and then click
Modified. Scroll through the files, searching for files that match the last dates and times that you edited the
document. If you find the document that you are looking for, go to the "How to troubleshoot damaged
documents" section for more information about how to recover information from the document. These files
might not appear in the list of temporary files that you found in method 5: How to troubleshoot damaged
documents Word automatically tries to recover a damaged document if it detects a problem with the
document. You can also force Word to try to recover a document when you open it. Follow these steps to
force Word to recover the document: Follow one of these steps, depending on the version of Word that you
use: In the Open dialog box, select the document. Click the down arrow on the Open button in the lower-right
corner of the Open screen, and then click Open and Repair. Search technical support information and self-help
tools for Microsoft products. View product-specific frequently asked questions and support highlights. If you
continue to have problems after you use these resources, you might want to contact Support:
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Chapter 5 : Download Microsoft Works 6â€“9 File Converter from Official Microsoft Download Center
Click the Upload tab, and then use the Select a file from your computer button to upload the text document from your
hard drive. credit: Image courtesy of Microsoft Click File, point to Download As, and then select Microsoft Word .docx) to
convert and download the document as a DOCX file.

Most formatting is kept intact â€” including tables. However, images and advanced formatting will need to be
cleaned up upon import. Word2MediaWikiPlus[ edit ] The following extension from , unmaintained as of ,
may still work: Word2MediaWikiPlus Tested with Office word, conversion works despite getting a warning
several times. A placeholder is emitted. Including them in a document will throw an error. Two-stage
conversion from Word to MediaWiki[ edit ] The following methods both perform: Click the blue Convert
button at the bottom of the page. Select the text in the "Wiki markup: Paste the text to a Wikipedia article. The
conversion can also be done using a combination of two scripts and two software packages. The following two
software packages must be installed: AbiWord can be obtained at abisource. Write the bash script "doc2mw",
and the perl script "html2mw", both shown below. Call doc2mw passing the word document as parameter.
These scripts are probably not the best way to do this, only a possible way to do this. Please feel free to
improve them. At least for the German version of OpenOffice 3. Mediawiki Select your MediaWiki-server or
click on the button "Add Click the send button. LibreOffice Writer 5 can export as a MediaWiki. The
document to be converted has to use styles, etc. Pandoc[ edit ] Pandoc is a command-line utility that can
convert from and to many document formats. Once installed, converting from Word to Mediawiki looks like
this:
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Chapter 6 : DOCX (WORD) in DOC (WORD) Umwandeln (Online & Kostenlos) â€” Convertio
Converting scanned files into Word documents isn't an exact science; you may have to add missing words, remove
excess spaces, and fix typos before your Word document is ready to go. 6 Save the document.

It helps you avoid the tedious task of typing out the entire content of the image file. This technology is used to
read characters from the input file and compare it against the stored characters. This way the image file is
converted into a text file. This technique is widely used and is very accurate. We will explore both the online
and downloaded category of OCR tools in this guide. They have the advantage that one does not have to
download them and can easily use them. This advantage can also become a major flaw because if you do not
have a working internet connection then you cannot use these tools. Below are the steps for using these online
OCR tools: Select the language in which the text of the scanned file is written. Select the desired format of
your output file. Do it and click on the convert button. Your conversion should be completed. Then download
the converted. This was the online conversion tool. Next we will explore the downloaded OCR software. All
of the software in the market are equally good and have almost the same accuracy. But for the sake of
simplicity and to avoid the confusion of choosing from so many different software, we will choose one
software namely JPG to Word Converter. Following are the steps that you need to follow for using this
software: To download the software, visit this link: Once the download is complete, open the software. The
screen should look something like this. Now we need to upload our input image file. To do this, we have two
options. Either upload the image file from the computer or upload it directly using a scanner. After the upload
is complete, the screen should look something like this Input Image Preview 4. Once the input file is uploaded,
we now have to select the format in which we want our output file. For our purposes, we want a Word file, so
check Word. The image below clarifies the point. We now select the input language our image files is in. For
example, if the input file is in English, then select English 6. After converting the file, to software also allows
you a lot of other options. You can put a watermark on the output word file and prevent its illegal usage. You
can also put a password on the output file so that unauthorized access can be prevented. An important thing to
be kept in mind is that the input image quality must be high. If the input image quality is not good, then the
output file will not be good and will not resemble the source file. Therefore care must be taken to provide a
good quality input image file for conversion purposes. If there is still something bugging you, follow the link
below and watch the YouTube video. About Ankit Nagpal Ankit Nagpal is a passionate writer who has
expertise in writing in the domains of printing, scanning, image editing, file formats, file conversions and
document security. It can be downloaded from Softonic or alternatively from Soft Solutions website.
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Chapter 7 : Help:WordToWiki - Wikipedia
Download the Calibre conversion tool. They have several conversion options available. Kindle files ending
www.nxgvision.com are not available to be converted because of Amazon's restrictions, but if you are able to save your
document as www.nxgvision.com or PDF the converter can easily change it www.nxgvision.com

You have not selected any file s to download. A download manager is recommended for downloading
multiple files. Microsoft Download Manager Manage all your internet downloads with this easy-to-use
manager. It features a simple interface with many customizable options: Download multiple files at one time
Download large files quickly and reliably Suspend active downloads and resume downloads that have failed
Would you like to install the Microsoft Download Manager? Generally, a download manager enables
downloading of large files or multiples files in one session. Many web browsers, such as Internet Explorer 9,
include a download manager. Stand-alone download managers also are available, including the Microsoft
Download Manager. You may not be able to download multiple files at the same time. In this case, you will
have to download the files individually. You would have the opportunity to download individual files on the
"Thank you for downloading" page after completing your download. Files larger than 1 GB may take much
longer to download and might not download correctly. You might not be able to pause the active downloads or
resume downloads that have failed. The Microsoft Download Manager solves these potential problems. It
gives you the ability to download multiple files at one time and download large files quickly and reliably. It
also allows you to suspend active downloads and resume downloads that have failed. Microsoft Download
Manager is free and available for download now. Back Next Open, edit, and save documents in the Works
Word Processor file format supported by Works versions 6, 7, 8 and 9. This download requires Windows
Installer version 3. Please refer to System Requirements below for more details.
Chapter 8 : Audio to text, convert mp3 to text | Bear File Converter - Online & Free
Spend more time on real work, less time on busywork. In the office or on the go, you can save your PDF files as
formatted Microsoft Word documents â€” and start new projects without starting over. Stop retyping. Start making
progress. Convert all the great work stored in your PDF to a Word document.

Chapter 9 : pages to doc - CloudConvert
pages files are documents, created with Apple's word processor Pages, which is part of the iWork package. Pages is
available for Mac OS X and iOS and is a competitor to Microsoft www.nxgvision.com files can contain complex
documents with tables, charts and pictures.
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